
Distributed by: L.A. Hardwood Flooring, Inc. 

2mm/3mm Basic Blue  

Specifications: 

Name: 2mm / 3mm Basic Blue Foam 

Color: Blue 

Type: Moisture Barrier 

Construction: Polyethylene Foam Pad 

+ Vapor Barrier Film

Coverage: Aproximately 200sqft 

Thickness: 2mm or 3mm  

Weight per Roll: 3 lbs. 

Sub floor Compatibility: All Types 

Floor Compatibility: Laminate 

Installation Method: Floating 

Recommended Usage: Residential & 

Light Commercial 

Roll Width: 2mm: 8in./3mm: 10in. 

Roll Height: 42in. 

EssentiaLAY Basic Blue Foam Underlayment is our basic 
underlayment option and a great choice for all laminate 
installations. The foam has an attached moisture barrier film and 
the added feature of an adhesive strip. This Blue Foam will 
absorb minor imperfections in the sub-floor, giving your laminate 
floor a smooth, even surface to float upon. 

Installation: 

Follow the Ecoessnt or Eternity Laminate Installation Guide for detailed 
instructions. 

1. Prepare the Subfloor. Level, repair, and make sure it is free of
debris

2. Begin the first row. Place the roll on the ground with the film
side down (facing the subfloor).
Note: the overlap of film should be positioned toward the open room and
the foam will face the wall.

3. Measure and cut accordingly. The plank width will determine
how many rows of flooring you will be able to install. When
you reach 1ft away from the underlayment, stop and roll out a
second row of underlayment.

4. Begin the second row. Unroll, measure, and cut. Place the
foam side over the top of the film overlap from the previous
row. Butt the edges together to create a nice seam, do not
overlap.

5. Tape the Seams. Use industrial tape to adhere the seams
together to make a flat & even surface

6. Finish. Continue installation in sections by repeating the steps
above.

Foam Underlayment

This product , when properly 
installed and used under normal 
conditions, is warranted to remain 
resilient and functional for a period 
equal to the warranted life of the 
selected Ecoessent or Eternity Floor. 




